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CHORUS: 
Celebrate everyday 
The west has been so good to me 
So good that I cant complain 
Blow the bomb serve a lump blow a pump you can have
it 
Homie you best get your cabbage 
Cuz over here our side is active 

Verse 1 [Playalitical] 
Born in Denver raised in the windy 
To the homies that smoke litical is the pillow boy 
Moved back from Illinois back to the d town 
Copped me a Bel Air started blowin cylinoids 
Started makin hella noise 
Snoop and JT said the business is mandatory 
So its mandatory that I cop more than I need 
so I stay stocked on my inventory 
"Playalitical" people wana end the story 
'maybe cuz they own book didn't print the grip and
glory 
Moved cannabinoids got sick of the snorty 
Got that doo wop kick that el stick to your 40 
"Yeah" The price has no mercy 
It goes up out east I might blow up in New Jersey 
If I had one wish wish we could grow more worthy 
If there was no limit I'd blow up like Percy. You dig it 

CHORUS: 
Celebrate everyday 
The west has been so good to me 
So good that I cant complain 
Blow the bomb serve a lump blow a pump you can have
it 

Homie you best get your cabbage 
Cuz over here our side is active 

Verse 2 [Domino} 
Hey, now this ya O.G. 
Them stomping grounds LBC 
If im loco I go O.T 
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Ghetto bound they all know me 
West coast sure been good to me 
Home of the riders and tripple gold D's 
Home of the players that smoke the best tweed 
Home of the ladies that got the best knees 
Girl get that cheeze 
It's a brand new day Hit a corner on M.L.K 
Wit a crew so gangsta like apair of them chucks 
Chill Will Lee Lee and luck we the business 
So don't be fucking with the change 
We switch lanes and hit you with the bang 
You aint heard it from me so how you figure though 
The big 6 boy with the homie Playalitical. 
CHORUS: 
Celebrate everyday 
The west has been so good to me 
So good that I cant complain 
Blow the bomb serve a lump blow a pump you can have
it 
Homie you best get your cabbage 
Cuz over here our side is active
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